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RedShield 2017 Global Reseller of the Year Award Winners –
Sale of the Year and Sales Volume Categories
Partners Honored for Excellence in Sales Achievements
DENVER, CO (February 26, 2017) –
RedShield revealed recipients of the company’s 2017 Global Reseller of the Year Awards,
honoring top partners for excellence in sales achievements. Award winners were named at the
February RedShield all-hands company meeting and awards were publically announced via the
company website.
The RedShield Global Reseller Awards recognize partners who achieve sales excellence in either
of two categories – Sale of the Year or Sales Volume. “As RedShield extends its global reach, this
year expanding into the United States, we recognize the importance of our strategic partners.
Without these dedicated partners RedShield’s continued growth into global markets wouldn’t
be possible,” said Matt Taylor Senior Vice President, RedShield.
Sale of the Year Award
Virtis-US: First time award winner Virtis-US is awarded the Sale of the Year award for
simultaneously winning the largest deal in 2017 and breaking into the U.S. healthcare sector.
Sales Volume Award
Kordia: First time award winner Kordia is awarded the Sales Volume award for winning the
most number of deals globally of any reseller.
About Virtis-US
Virtis-US is a full-service, woman-owned consultancy firm providing strategic roadmaps,
superior technology and support services to some of today’s most technically advanced
organizations. Started in Auckland, NZ in 2008, Virtis is an internationally recognized leader in
infrastructure advisory specializing in developing secure, independent, highly efficient data
centers for critical business infrastructure. Virtis increases its word class offering by
incorporating a full spectrum of globally unique cyber security solutions and strategically decide
to expand into the United States.

With many years of combined talent, Virtis successfully provides differentiation and a
competitive advantage by utilizing world class expertise, being early adopters of leading edge
patented technologies and providing unparalleled customer service.
About Kordia
Kordia wants to connect better with customers, with employees, and with the whole world. The
company exists to make businesses more effective through speed, efficiency and total
reliability. They bring together professionals from diverse disciplines, with complementary
skills, to provide distinctly local solutions. Kordia’s specialists’ depth of knowledge and project
management expertise let them take on complex, business-critical projects other firms cannot
deliver.
About RedShield Security
Founded in 2009, RedShield is the world’s first cloud solution to target complete vulnerability
mitigation without touching customer source code. RedShield’s software with-a-service
solution focuses on mitigation of web application vulnerability findings as opposed to building
generic defenses. RedShield protects thousands of high-profile public and private sector webapplications from cyber security threats and data breaches for customers in New Zealand,
Australia, Europe, and the United States.
RedShield is the recipient of multiple 2017 NZ Hi-Tech awards. Receiving the awards for ‘Most
Innovative Hi-Tech Software Product’ and for ‘Most Innovative Hi-Tech Service.’
NZ Hi-Tech Awards Announcement
If you would like more information about this topic, please visit our website www.redshield.co
or contact RedShield sales at sales@redshield.co
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